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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
wants to encourage the public sector 
in oil and we are doing so. We are 
not quite sure how far he developed 
it. Enquiries are being made. 
If by that encouragement, we find 
that our demands are fulfilled more 
Or less, no question arises of further 
permission being given to the private 
sector refineries to expand their pro-
cJuction. But that is a matter being 
enquired into. Unless circumstances 
more Or less compel our domg so, 
we do not propose to allow any ex-
pansion of the private sector r~rtneries. 

(ij) DIscoVERY OF PAKISTAN SPY RING 

Shri Bem Barua: I call the atten-
tion of the Prime Mini.l;ter to the 
following matter of urgent public im-
portance and I. request that he may 
make a statement thereon: 

"The discovery of a Pakistani 
.py rlng. ... 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Be-
fore the Prime Minister makes his 
statement, may I know one thing from 
you? This calling-attt!ntion-notice has 
been admitted .... 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
have also sent a notice. 

Shri S. M, Banerjee: Is the hon. 
Prime Minister going to answer the 
question in regard to our officials who 
have been declared persona non grata 
by the Pakistan Government, or is he 
going to deal with only this particular 
notice? 

Mr. Speaker: Whatever notice has 
been admitted would be answered. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: We have given 
two notices. That is why I want to 
know. . 

Sh:rI D. C. Sharma: I have also given 
two notices. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Shall I 
answer? There are so many Mem-
bers who want to have their say. 

of Urgent Public Importance 

Shri Bem Barua: They are his own 
people. 

Shri Jawahatlal Nehru: This morn-
ing, hon. Members may have seen re-
ports in the press of some news which 
wa. broadcast last night from the 
Pakistan Radio that the Air Adviser 
to the High Commissioner for India in 
Pakistan and three other members of 
the High Commission staff have been 
declared persona non grata by the 
Government of Pakistan. As a matter 
of fact, we have not had any intima-
tion of this either from our High 
Commission in Pakistan or from the 
Pakistan Government. 

But it would appear, and I think it 
is .a legitimate inference, that this ac-
tion on the part of the Pakistan Gov-
ernment is in a sense a retaliatory 
action to what has happened here. 

What happened here was that some 
days ago, three Pakistan High Com-
mission staff members, namely the 
personal assistant to the Air Adviser 
to the High Commissioner of Pakis-
tan, the chauffeur to the Air Adviser 
and a peon were arrested by the Delhi 
police along with an Indian national 
on September 3rd .... 

Shrl Ranga (Chittoor): What is his 
name? 

Shri Jawabarlal Nehru: .... about a 
week ago, that is, on September 3rd, 
when the Pakistanis were seen con-
tacting the Indian to return certain 
papers said to be classified military 
documents. During interrogation, the 
Pakistan High Commission person-
nel admitted that the documents had 
been given to them by the Ak Ad-
viser who had received them earlier 
from the Indian national. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Is that 
Indian national an official or a private 
citizen? We would like to know, be-
cause it does not appear anywhere 
ill the press who he is. If not his 
name, at least his status may be dis-
closed. 
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Mr. Speaker: Let the han. Prime 
Minister finish his statemcn', and 
then hon. Member3 can as, their 
questior:.s, if they have nd been 
covered. 

Shli Jawaharlal Nehru: Let me 
linish this statement. 

The Pakistanis were released later 
at night on September 3rd, on being 
identified by the First Secretary of 
the Pakistan High Commission. 

The Indian national continues to be 
under detention. 

On September 5th, the Foreign Se-
cretary, Mr. M. J. Desai saw the 
Pakistan High Commissioner and told 
him about this incident and mention-
ed that the Government of India 
would be prosecuting the Indian 
national and would have to take up 
formally this matter of the three per-
.sonnel in the Pakistan High Commis-
sion and Air Adviser involved in 
the espionage activities. It was sug-
gested to the Pakistan High Commis-
sioner that his Government might 
like to withdraw these four people 
immediately before a formal approach 
was made. I 

The Pakistan High Commissioner 
requested that this matter might be 
kept secret for five or six days and 
",aid he would immediately get ins-
tructions from his Government. 

On September 7th, the personal 
assistant to the Air Adviser, the 
.chauffeur and the peon left for Pakis-
tan. The Pakistan High Commission 
gave intimation of their departure to 
1he Ministry of External Affairs. 

On Sunday, the Pakistan High 
Commissioner saw the Foreign Secre-
tary and requested him that some 
consignment which his Air Adviser 
had ordered from abroad might, 
when received, be released to the 
Pakistan High Commission to enable 
him to send it to the Air Adviser who 
-who would not be in Delhi when" they 
-were received. 

As regards the question of the han. 
Member, Shri Nath Pai, about the 
Indian national, he is an officer. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Of your MinistzJ1 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No. not 
in External Affairs Ministry. 

Shri Ranga: Not Home? 

Shri Bali Vishnu Kamath: Which 
Ministry? 

Sllri Nath Pai: We would like to 
know the name of the Ministry. It 
does not leak out any secret. 

Sbrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Defence 
Ministry. 

Shri Ranga: Why k~ep the name 
so secret? 

Shli Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 do not 
know. The mater will probably be 
coming up before the court; then hon. 
Members will know his name. 1 
hesitate to give it at the present 
moment; it will be coming soon any-
how. 

Shri Ranga: At least you could 
have disclosed his rank. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Rank? 
Pilot Officer. 

Shli Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): 
Let us have the name. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: He has 
given a statement confessing that 
owing to certain pressures on him, 
family pressures, stress of Cll"cum-
stances, he unfortunately fell into 
this .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Trap. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: .. , . and he 
greatly regrets it, but he fell inio it. 

.Shri Nath Pal: He has comnutted 
treason during emergency. Do not 
show any mercy to him. 
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Mr. Speaker: Order order. 

Shri Nath Pai: Our views must be 
known. We have been too lenient 
towards spies in the past. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That is for 
the courts to decide. 

Shri Ranga: Long before the courts 
consider it, he has already been de-
tained. What is it that prevents the 
Prime Minister from telling this 
House the name of this 'precious' 
gentleman? 

Mr. Speaker: He does not haVe \he 
name now. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Is the case 
before a court martial or a civil court? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Civil court. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty r05P.-

~~) (f~) :~~: 
'IiTfi;rtr ~ .nmr if jp!TU 0fTlf 1ft 
'IT I ~ ~ '!it f:.;;ft if 1ft WIT rorr 
;;rrif, cnf.t; 1. if 1ft '1m ~ I 

Shrimati Kenu Chakravartty: May 
know whether this gentleman has 

any connection with the spy ring that 
has been .... 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Hem Barua. 

Shrimati Kenu Chakravartty: Shri 
Nath Pai has put a question. 3hri 
Ranga has asked a question. 

Mr. Speaker: I will give an oppor-
tunity. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There has 
been also in Calcutta a certain per-
SOn arrested tor alleged espionage. 
His name is Azizul Islam, though he 
went about under the name of 'A. K. 
Mukerjee'. Apparently, there is no 
connection between that and this. 
Here it was rather a simple case-
simple ordinarily-of handing over 
some papers, secret, classified infor-
mation, to the pakistan officials. 

There, this gentleman, Azizul Islam. 
has be~ interrogated and the in-
quiry is proceeding. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about 
the film stars in Bombay? 

Shri Hem Barua: This incident OL 
P'akistani espionage was dicovered on 
September 3, but the news was sup-
pressed from the press and public till 
the 8th evening, thus giving not i>nly 
a handle, a breathing time, but also 
an opportunity, to Pakistan to fabri-
cate counter-charges of espionage 
against us. I am sorry to say that 
this is not the first time that such an 
incident has occurred. On a previous 
occasion, the Assistant High Commis-
sioner for Pakistan in Shillong .... 

Mr. Speaker: Not all that. 

Shri Hem Barua: It is very import-
ant. Our country is going to dog3 .. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the question .. 

Shri Hem Barua: On a previous 
occasion, the Assistant High Commis-
sioner of Pakitan stationed in ShilloIlg, 
Assam, was involved in collusion witlt 
hostile Nagas, but then the news wai 
suppressed, which gave an opportu-
nity to Pakistan to expel some of our 
diplomatic personnel from the Dacca 
High Commission. These are the 
instances. In view of this, why It is 
that the Government suppressed th~ 
news of such an important matter 
from Our press and public, and thus 
gave a handle to our enemy to calum-
nise us, because the incident mention-
ed by Pakistan is not a real incident? 
Government stands accused. 

Shri Ranga: We go on obliging the 
enemy. 

.shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
remember about the other incident 
that the hon. Member has referred to, 
but there is no question of suppress-
ing. Even when action is taken in 
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such matters, two or three days elapsc 
before we get further particulars, re-
ports etc. Statements were being 
taken, and in this particular mattcr 
we were asked particularly by the 
Pakistan High Commissioner to allow 
him four or five days. Pakistan took 
some retaliatory action, but it does 
not make much difference whether it 
took it two days before or two days 
after. If they wanted to take It, 
they wOLild have taken it day after 
tomorrow instead of yesterday. 

Shri Hem Baroa: Do not forget 
that their news carne much earlier 
than tne news whiCh we disclosed to 
our press in Delhi. They got breath-
ing time ,.lId an opportunity to calUm-
r.ise us. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: They got 
breathil1g time. They were, Gf 
course, ir.formed. They were inform-
on 3rd September. The han. Mem-
ber can call it breathing time. It 
was deliberately done. They were 
informed of it, and because of that 
1hey took some action against one or 
two of our persons. They wou1d 
have done that two Or three days 
later. 

Mr. Speaker: What the hon. Mem-
ber wants to emphasize perhaps Is 
that if the public had known thl! 
news immediately after it had hap-
rened, perhaps the second thoughts 
of Pakistan would not have mis-
g;J.ide<i anybody into an impressIon 
that really there was something en 
th~t side. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: From the 
newspapers I find: 

"All the three persons were 
drrestcd by Delhi police along 
wit!. an Indian national on Sept. 
3 WhEn the Pakistanis were seen 
contactmg the Indian to return 
cerhin papers said to be cla531-
fied "';,itary documents. DUrIng 
interrogation, they admitted that 
tlle ('(cuments had been g.v~n 

to ~hE:Jl) by the Air Adviser ... " 

of Urgent Public Importance 
want to know whether these do,u-

ml'nts WHe secr~t military 1ueu-
'1lents concerning Kashmir, and v. he-
ther th;5 particular army officer has 
heen pHI under arrest by the Mi~;tary 
court or court martial. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
know exactly what the documents 
were except that they are described 
as classified documents I think he 
is under civil arrest; I mean to say, 
civil courts are going to try him. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: During the" 
emergency, the Army Act is aways 
applicable even to the ,civilians In 
defence. 

Mr. Speaker: The answer he has 
given. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is true, ' 
but kindly try to educate me also. 
During the emergency at least, tne 
Army Act is appliable to the civilian 
employees in defence. In this case 
he "goes to the civil court and gets 
acquittaL Why does it not apply to-
him in this case? 

Mr. Speaker: That reflection" 
should not be made that he gets 
acquitted. The civil courts are tak-
Ing cognizance of that. 

He wants to know ·Nhether even in· 
the normal course the military could 
not have taken action, and particular-
ly during the emergency. 

Shri JawaharIaJ. NebrtI: cannot 
answer that question. As soon as he 
was arrested by the police, they took 
him into their cusiody, and they pro-
duced him before a magistrate. That 
is as far as has happened thus far .. 

1ft ~ Ifm' (~) : 
~ ~ 'liT ;;it ~ ~ f;;m"!iT 
~ '1ft ~ ~ f>m<tn: fiI;Irr ~ 
~, ;;it~~'Ift'T{~~'m14I 
'«IT ~ ~ foI; ~~PIT"~ ~ ~ 1ft .n.r 
~ii;,~mrm~ ~ 

~ ? 
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s:ft :;r~li[~r.l' ~\!~: ~ CI'fi ;;it 
O!TR jfr't R~r ~J.;fi~ fHm ~it it~r 

~, "3"~it rtr q~J ,{;, ;-, :r -j;r~ f;;rlli if~ 
fi!ilIT ~ I 

~~~l!:m : o.;ft '1Hjr I 

.n~! : sr;;n;:r 1l'ift ;;r; ~ ~ 
l:~'!>[ f~ it 9;f~ "''1 ~Tl..l:r, m 
it mvr 'Ii~ I 

'fEII'4f ~~: lfi\: ~ ~ 
~ lffir CI'fi 'Ii~ ~ "'If if ~ I W'l 
fil;moo~m~~~~ I ;;r~i;I'Ii 

it ;;rRffT ~ W'l ~o:r.ft ~ro ffi ~~, 
1frm~1 

.n~: ~'Ii'T¥ ~~~ 
If ~ ~ ;:r@' fJr.rcrr ~ fit; ~ it 
~;m ~r.l' ~ ffi ~;;r;mr m f ;;it 
if m ~ ~, ffi m ~ f.f;4't 00 ~ 
~«~'liT~~ I ~~'!~ 
lf~ ~ ~ ~ m ifIti ~T ~ 
-'lm it ;;r<mr ~ . . • • 

'fEII'~ $11' : ~ ~ I W'l 
<TI; ;;rrff I 

IIl!~! : i'rU ~ '!if <Mrit I 
l!'Ift ~ wRT qrn ~ ;:r@' lI\'T ~ I ~~ !fill 
'Roioi!i<::m~t~'liT~ 
~m<::\1i'['R~~~ I futt,« 
,~il;;ft Iii ft;N <'Iltr tt ~ qrn 'liT m 
..m:: ~ :;r) ~ ~ .mr ~, ~ if 

m,~~~~t ffi~~ 
WlfTlf it1lT I srtrA" lioiT ~ ~ 
t "<::;~ .mr ffi ~ ;:r@' 

~~~:!!fir W'l;fo ~ I 
itm ~ ~ ~ itt <mr ~T 
~ f,;m 'Ii[ 1!,sf ijilf ~ ijilf ~ ~ fit; ~ 
fm~)~ i!i<::~ ~ fit; Cf~ 11,'Ii 
;;m;'[ it 1fT ~ ;;m;'[ it tt ~ I ~ 

~ ;;r;n;r it 'i~ lfT'f.ftzf ~~ if ~ 
~(fr ~, "m :;r;n;r it ;;rm RIfT ;;rm 
~ I ~it ~~ iJf<mr~<::~~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ 'SITfn it ~mf~, ifiTfuw ~ ;;rw, 
!!fIR: nff.r~<:: ~~ ~ ~~d- ~ ir ,,1ft 
;;r;n;r if i I 

Ill! ~rq~~ (~~) : t~rr 
a);rar ~ ~ I 

'fEII'4f ~~: ffi;:r m~1ft ~i 
tfit ~ m<:: ~ 'flf.!;~ 1f:;r fw 
tflfT ~ I "')'1fT ~<:: ;;it f~q;fr f~ 
'Ii[ tIT, ~ ~ i!i<::iI; ~err.mr it 
;r~ ~<:: Rm tflTr ~ m<:: fufcr;:r 9;fr;:r)fm:;r 
:;r) ~, ~ ~~ ~-it'!>['j 'Ii<:: "<::@" ~ I 

.,o~~~"'~(.filTG): 
~~~, ~0lf~'Ii[1>[!fo'f ~ I 

~~mof ~ mu ~¥¥ t ~ ~il;;ft 
'lir '<gar ~ ~ m<:: ~ ~ 
r...rr ~ ~ ~ ~,,!'SITfn ~m-, ~ 
;r~~~ I ~!1mif;9;f~r<::sr'IR 
li~ 'liT ffi ~ ~it~ it<;r;ft tt ififf 
"'~' mu ~¥¥>ifurR" ~;;r)~, ~ 
~~-

~~:wmu'lir:;r)9;f~ 

;f ~~ Cfr!fQ: ~ f~;r; 'Im l!~ 
f.!;~! ~ 'Ii[ m!i'fi1"<:: ;:r@' ~ fit; it 
1f<ril1: ~ fm ~) ~ f~ 9;f[q" .qffi 
it it.r ;:r@' mi' 

o.;ft~~,,~ 'IiW~ 

~ ? 
.n ~r : ~ f~1'f if; lI'rR 

~ itt ~ 'Ii[ ;;r<mr f~ it _ _ _ _ 
~~:~~:;rna~ 

t I ~ 'IiW ~ ~lf[;:r@'? ~ 
if@ 'IiW ~ ~ ffi it ~ ~HI<: ~ 
'liT ~ (Intel1ruption). 'I'lfT 

~~o~~? m<r;fo~ I 
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,"~:~~~Ii:rUu;'li 
m~ ~ fiJi ~~ lI'ft;;ft f~it 
'fi& ~, fft m<rr.T iflIT ~~ ~ ? 

~fi ~i!:~ : rom ;;ft it ~ 'IT 
f'fi M{ <raT ~rf;;ri't I m<: iffff f<ro tf!IT 

~ I ~ifiif m'f r~ ~ fOR 'R ~ 
.m~ I ~ m'f~'Ii&rorr~f~Um 
~~'IiT~;r@lfi':~ 
f~) u;'Ii 'll'TlfT it ~ if; f<'fl1;, ~ 'fiT¥ 
~ij' lffir ~, ;oa-if; ~I"f<r'fi I 

'l) tr111l) : ~ oft i!FT~ :;rlfTif ~it 
'IiT~~ I ~if'fi'U I 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapora): The Prime Minister men-
:tioned about the searches at Calcutta. 
1 want to know whether during the 
course of the searches it has been 
revealed that there are as many as 
eighty Pakistani agents forming a 
JleCret service gang functioning in this 
,country and whether among the 
arrested persons there is one person 
called Arshad Farooki, nephew of 
Chaudhuri Khaliquzzaman who was 
working in Bombay for the last several 
years and who has now been arrested. 
What is the reason why our intelligpnpe 
could not get hold of this conEpiracy 
before? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have not 
got any further information such as 
what the hon. Member has suggested 
the arrest of this gentleman Mr. 
Farooki, or the number 80. We are 
enquiring into it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It 
came in the papers. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have not 
received any information to that effect. 
But it is apparently a fairly wide 
conspiracy, and the matters are being 
Enquired into. 

'l) q'~ f"~ (<f>u;rr) : ~ .rtrff 
'liT ~ 'f~ fir.rffi" ~, .". ~ 
~ ~, ~. r~ '!ili ~ 
.<mm: lfi': ~ ~ ? 

'l) :;r.~~,,: ~;[;;rr;r 

'lfi': ~ ~ i!ITI: ;m- ~ if; ft:m: ~ 
1135 (Ai) LSD-4. 

~ ~ ~ 'Rif; fl9<'m[ ~ ~ ~I 
~~rit<rt, ~~..".~ 
f~;r@ ~ I 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): I 
want to knew whether these members 
of the Pakistan High Commission staff 
enjoy any diplomatic privileges and 
immunities and, if so, whether it has 
been brought to the notice of the 
Government that espionage activities 
are carried on frequently under cover 
of diplomatic immunity and privilege 
and if that is so, may I know whether 
there is any permanent machinery 
being evolved for counter-intelligence 
and espionage to detect such thiilgs in 
time so that such information cannot 
go abroad? 

Shri .lawaharlal Nehru: Surely the 
hon. Member's idea of counter-espion-
age must be very peculiar; if he ex-
pects me to answer such a question; 
espionage and counter-espionage are 
definitely secret things and they lose 
all their force if they are published. 

Dr. L. M. Sing-hvi: I am speaking 
of our own country, to check any 
espionage, by counter-espionage, by 
another country. I am speaking of 
this very country, where they cannot 
carry on ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri .lawaharIal Nehru: I am le',Eng 
the hon. Member that if he has such a 
thing, he would not shout it out. 
Those rules must be observed. About 
the other part of his question, namely, 
diplomatic immunity, in this case, the 
first man, the Air Adviser, had diplo-
matic privilege; not his chauffeur and 
the peon. 

'l) m:-X 'I1Vi1r ( ~T ) : if ffi"if 
'fTf~ .". IfTf<m f'F1Z ~ ~ If&f ~, 
if mf~ f~~ if; ~ mr it 
lIT 'frf~ if; ~ mr-~ ? 

'" ;;r~;l~ : liQ <iT ~ 
"Iffi'!'I" ;r@ ~ fiJi '3"ififiT '!UifT ~f~ 
iflIT ~ I 
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Shri Hari Vishnn Kamath: In view 
of the new unholy alliance hctwt"eT) 
Pakistan and China, are there reaoons 
to believe that Pakistan and China are 
jointly, together, operating a spy-ring 
in India, and further that Pakistan is 
itching for a rupture of diplomatic 
relations as a prelude to a military 
offensive? 

Shri Jawaharla1 Nehru: I do not 
know; I cannot answer this question, 
I have no particular information, 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Joint 
spy-ring also, you do not know? 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Bade, 

'"~ (~) :~~~
'f!iT limm ~fifi ~m- ""'~ 
i\O<fi,<¥t'n., i!iT ~ W ifi(, ~ if 
(ft;f ~ i!iT qrf~ ~f~, ~ 
~~~~fifii\'1'<'i'\tff it~f~ 
11;'!ifmr ~ '111f ~ f~ ~ ? !ff~~, m 
~m-~T~~~ifi( 

~ ~ ? it ~ ~ 0fT'1"1T ~ ~ fifi 
~ ~ 'tlfT f~ tTlfT ? 

'l' \ilq,t[<<'I,<'I ~ : it ~ ~ 
~~fifi~~~ ~ 
'111f ~ -m: f~ ~ , 

..n~: ~ftor~f~~~'Ii't 
~ <m ;;rrii, ~ f~ if!IT qrf~ 

1:!;~ it '1ft vft? m ~, w.k 
~~~(ft;f~i!iTqrf~~ 

f~, ~ if if!IT "'1 ~ ~ fifi -m: 
~~m~~;;ft~ii~~~ 
if!IT ~ f@lm ~ 'fiT 'iflf 11T 

fOflfT 'IT ? 

..n iiIiiI'~(<'I'<'I ~: ~ ~ itit 
~i!iTm~,~-m:'1T1f~f~ 
~ , ;;.,i!iT ~ ~f~ f~ fifi ~ 
rn~~iIm~fifi~~;f.t 
~mrr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ;;.,i!iT 

at Urgent Public Importance 

~ ~mrr '1ft , !fit 1fITf~ ~ 
tTlfT llmf ifi( ~~ f~ fifi m f~
llfeifi ~ ~ ~ ~, mil'c 
~ lfIf<rn "!<'IT ;:r'lfT ~ ;;n;rr ~ at-
~f~~~,;;ft~~~ 
~ ~f~ ~ vft , ;;.,i!iT ~ t~ 
tTlfT -m: .,. ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ .,~ 
~tTt , 

..n ~ : lr't ~ 'fiT ~ <;f1fI<f 

~m<rr~ I omi\'1'<'i'\tffit~ 
~Tmr ~ '1T1f ~ fOllt ~ 7 

'" ",q,~(<'I'<'I ~ : ~ '111f m-
~1,~~~~,~1 

Shri Kapur Singh: The Prime 
Minister has referred to some consign-
ment of goods ordered from abroact 
by the Pakistani Air Adviser, May I 
know if there is any indication about 
the nature of the contents of thi' 
consignment?' 

Shri Jawaharfaf Nehru: I only' 
stated the request that the Pakistan 
High Commissioner had made that a 
certain consignment is coming and if 
it comes after he has gone, he wanted 
permission to take that. I have nO' 
idea of the goods contained in that. 

Shri Solanki (Kairal: Have we, 
lodged any protest against this action 
of espionage, with the Pakistan Gov-
ernment? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We have 
done something more than that. 

Shri Nath Pai: Apart from Pakis-
tan's gross and vulgar breach of proto-
col in first announcing it on the radio 
before asking for the withdrawal of 
our diplomats, may I know, in view 
of the disclosures of far-flung and 
wide ramifications of Pakistan's 
es;>ionage System as we haVe found in 
the three principal cities of Delhi, 
Calcutta and Bombay, whether the-
Government is satisfied that our 
intelligence System is strong enough 
and whether they are taking, steps to 
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strengthen it and modernise it so far 
as foreign spies are concerned? So 
far as these Indian nationals who are 
ready to sell their country for any-
thing, may I know whethe.r Gove~n
ment is taking or considermg takmg 
steps which will act as a deterrent to 
all potential hirelings of foreign 
powers'! 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member asks me if I think that our 
intelligence system is sufticieRtly 
strong. I think that our intelligence 
system is pretty good. Whether it is 
100 per cent as good as it might be, 
it is difficult always to say. It is im-
proving. It is a pretty good intelli-
gence system and I think that is the 
view of those who have examined it, 
apart from ourselves. 

Sllri Nath Pai: From the statement 
made by the hon. Defence Minister 
on the report on NEFA operations, we 
Ilave seen that our intelligence system 
was found lacking by those who 
examined it. 

Mr. Speaker: It was m that con-
nection. 

Sllri Nath Pai: At that time, mili-
tary intelligence was carried by ci vii 
intelligence. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member is quite right. He referred 
to a certain state of affairs and he 
referred partly to military intelligence. 
Our civil intelligence is fairly good in 
that particular ...... (Interrupti071s.) 

'-To U1I' q;f)((' ,,"f.~·: wf.r ~ 
~qrf~if;f~ 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Chaturvedi. 

Shri Nath Pai: But the hon. Prime 
ldinister has not answered my ques-
tion about deterrent action. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hOD. 
Member wants to know if we are try-
DIg to improve it. We are always 
trying to improve it. 

1885 (SAKA) Attention to MatteTs So8a 
oj Urgent Public Importance 

Shri Ban Visbnu Kamath: He asked 
about deterrent penalties for potential 
spies. 

Shri Nath Pai: We have been cud-
dling them. 

Mr. Speaker: Apart from those who 
commit such treason, is any action 
taken against our own citizens .....• 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Action must 
be taken. 

JIr. Speaker: .... so that it mig'lt be 
a deterrent to other potential spies. 
(InterTuption) . 

Shri Hari Visbnll Kamath: Why this 
milk and water attitude? It won't do. 

Mr. Speaker: That attitude should 
not be exhibited here. 

Shri S. N. Chatllrvedi (Firozabad): 
In view of the fact that Pakistan has 
definitely gained propaganda advan-
tage by asking for time and that too 
orally, how long are we going to 
extend to them all these considera-
tions, which they do not extend to us 
and give them propaganda advantage? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not see 
what difference it makes. It just 
shows-I do not know what it shows, 
but if we do not act according to the 
normal courtesies of diplomatic pra-
cedure, it does not give Us any parti-
cular advantage. The only advantage 
it has given is they have done it 24 
hours before. 

~T Il-mm mm (f"~i"'ff':) 
~~;;fti't~~if;~.ft 

~~'In";wr~,~ 
W!'!T ;wr <m'I' 'Ii{ ~o if;o ~1 ~ 
fwrr 'IT I it;;n;r.:rr ~T ~ fif; iflIT 
qf~",* iim;:r m'm: ~ '3'f if; mr 
~ ~'IiT~~ ~~f~it 
~ i!1n"' ~ fif; 'il'tror '1WfT 

f6f~ if; ~ ~~f61R~<'m~ 
if;~itm srom:'IiT ~ 
it ~ ~, f;;r;r 'In" 'lTf~ 'liT ~ 
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~ 

-n 6fiii~(""" .: ;;iT;r@, ~ 
~~~f~;r@~~ I 

Shri Hem Baraa: We have been 
dealing with these people too liberally. 

12.45 hnI. 

Re: BUSINESS OF THE HOUSll 

Mr. Speaker: Papers to be laid on 
the Table. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Sir, we had given a calling 
Attention notice about goldsmiths, 
which you have disallowed. We are 
reading in the papers that there is 
discussion in the Congress Party that 
there will be certain changes made in 
the gold control order. Also, every 
day, we are finding that there is 
satyagraha going on in front of the 
Parliament House. It is a mater 01 
law and order, which is directly under 
us. Therefore, I do not understand 
why SUch an important matter cannot 
be brought forward in the form ora 
Calling Attention notice in this House. 

Mr. Speaker: I regret very much 
that a Member of the Panel 'has raised 
it here, when I am making this re-
quest again and again. I would 
again appeal to her just to see me. I 
had sent that message also. We can 
sit together and consider if it can be 
brought here. I would not have any 
objection to that. 

Shrimati. Renu Chakravartty: How 
can I coRvince you further than what 
I have done already? 

Mr. Speaker: This is not the place 
where I should be convinced, because 
I have taken a decision. By simply 
laying that, it would not be possible 
for me to revise the deC!ision. It 

is only in the chamber thatwe can dis-
cuss other thing that hon. Members 
might have in their minds. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambala-
puzha): Are we to understand then 
that you are holding it over? 

Mr. Speaker: I am always prepared 
to revise it if the Members can con-
vince me. 

..n~(~) :~~~~, 
il~r ~ ~ ~if ~ ~ m I ~ ~ 
q]1if llm'!T ~ ~ ~ I 

~Jftll ~Nq : "I'iif 1l;l 1!;'q m: 
~Tlf ~~~~f.t; q~~ 
'liT if ~"I' 'Iii (ft llllfT'Cl' ~ <F ~ "WrT f'li 
m<d"l' 'Iii ? 

~t ~ : ~ '!it ~1'l';l ,,;lor 'liT 
~ <rumllT~ I 

~~ qQ:<i;lor'!\':~ 

~ aT IT' lIfT'q' i1il ~f ;;cTiff iff ~iJm 
~T~,I ~~II~~~~ ~ f.t; 
l1fo'!';fl'lf ~ ri'~r II~ ~' 1fT iiifT I 

12.47 hrs 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN GOVERN-
MENTS OF INDIA AND CHINA re: 
COLLECTION AND CREMATION OF DEAD 
BODIES OF INDIAN MILITARY PERSONNEL 

The Prime Minister, Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawarharlal 
Nehrnl: I beg to lay on the Table 
the following correspondence exchang-
ed between the Government of Ind;a 
and the Government of China regard-
ing the collection and crem" tien of 




